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NOTES 0F, TRAVEL IN JAPAN.

(Ddi-'i.'ed /cuztaryf r4111, 1892.)

On Thursday, the i4th of janu2-ry, Mtr. WV. Hague 1Harrin<'ton
delivered an address on somne of the physic-al and natural history
féatures of japan as observed by imii in his visit to the Sunirise King-
dom during the l)receding summiner. Hilly and well-wooded lind was
seen fro:ii the E 1ip'cess (?flndia on the i i th August, sorne three h,,un-
dred miles northvard of Yokohama. The following mi-orning at day-
light the Gulf of Tokio was entered, and the run up this capaclous bay
about thirty miles to Yokohama ('I'okto lying at the head several miles
beyond> wvas very charining, the shores on cubher side being clothed
with foiige and with a succession of villages lining the bays it the foot
of the his. Greit numbers of junks and fishing craft enlivened thé
waters, and whens the steairer anchored off V'ok >liama, the water being
shallow, she wvas immediately surrounded by scores of samipans and
other craft, ivith iiiriary, police, custo--:, medical, post-office and
otlier officiaIs, and the scene %.xs very anirnated and interesting. 'Mr.
Harringtors ias miet by bis two brothers (Rex'. F. G. Harrington
and Rev. C. K. I-ùrrington), who reside in. Yokohama, and fiomi
his landing to the terinantion of bis visit, ten wceks later, enjoycd
every imtitnt and fotind ever new features of interest To be in a
counltry %where the poldresE, customns, dwellings and almiost every-
thing( observed are so strikingly diff.!rent froni those of America ivas in
its2lf a izuarantee of pleasurable excitement.

An car-!y visis. was iiad- to Hlakone, the favourite summiier resort
of many foreigners, and a district of a very beautiful character. 'l'le
village of H-akone is situated on a lake (nearly four miles long and
2,400 feet above sea level), which apparently lies in the crater of an
ancient volcano, and which. is surrounced by fine xvorded or grass-
covered huis. In the vicinity are iiiaty hot springs of varied tempera-

ture ani qu-ilities, while about txvo miles from the head of the lake iý
an extensive solfatara or volcanic gorge fromi vhick uise steaingn-

v 'pur liTh native name is Ojikoku (Big 1felu), and bencath the dc-
composed suu face mnay be hecard the boiling waters. It ;s necessary to
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walk carefully, as the ground is often undermine-d and lives have b-,en
lost here.

Japan exhibits many of these and other formns of volcanic action,
and there are several important volcanioes still more or lcss active. TIhe
principal of these is Asama, nearly one hundred muiles N. W. of Voko-
haia. Mr. Harrington and his brother ascended this mountain
<8,28o fee-t high), and found that the present crater liei ini the centre of
a inuch larger and older one, the brokeri rim of which is well miarked,
although it has been nearly filled Up. At the trne of their visit the
volcano was more thari usually active, the vapours filling the craLer
(said to be one-quarter of a mile in diarneter) and risitig several hun
dred feet above it. Aftz-r the areat: earthquake Of 28th October the
mountain was emitting flanies and ashes. This mountain, lîke many
of the others, evidences that the craters of re.-note tirnes were much
larger than present ones, and in sorne cases a series of cones and
craters has be-en built up.

A-noag the other mouitains clîrnbed by Mr. Harrington was the
sacred cone of Fuji, which rîses to a height of 1 1,365 feet, with the
outline of an inverted fan. Although the siope is flot very great, the
footing is for much of the way very trying, and toward the sumnmit the
clirnb becomes difficuit. Starting from Goteniba at 6.30 a.m., the top
wvas reached about 5.30 p.m., and the night was passed there. This
niountain is clinibed annually by great numbers of pilgriins during the
months of July and August. It has not beeri in eruption since 1707,

but although the crater is partly filled wvith snow and ice, there are
sîgns that it is flot completely extinct, as steam sometit-nes issues from,
cracks outside the crater on the east side.

japan at first sight appears to, be a very fertile country, but

dloser examination shows that tillable land forms the smaller part of the
liEmpire, and that much of the land cultivated is of a very poor quality,
being Iargely composed of volcanic tufa and debris. According to
recent authorities, it ;vas found that 37% (flot includîng Yezo, which is
sli.nly populated), is classed as desert, including volcanoes, solfataras,
scorie covered plains, etc. Mountain forests cover 23%., so that these
two divisions include about two-thirds of the country. Cultivated

forests cover 18%, and are an evidence of the attention paid to forestry,
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the Japanese in this respect being mrnuh in advance of Americans.
Along the sand dunes of the coast Mr. Liarrington observcd the ex-
tensive planting of' pines, showing specimens froin a few inches upvvard,
while older forests sliowcd by the regularity of the trees that they were
planted by man. Farrnirig lands proper occury z5% of the country,
and are classed as Ta and Hata, the rice fields and the dry fie'ds. To
these niay be added 5% of land under other forms of cultivation, such
as fruit and nut trees, etc., making in ail 20%, or one filrh of the land
devoted ta agriculture of aIl kinds.

From this arca, careful and systematic tillage furnishes food for the
large population Of 40 000,000, besides a considerable quantity for ex-
port. WVherever %vater can be obtained, rice is the staple crop, and the

plains and valleys are carefully levelled and irrigated, so that they rnay
be kept wet during the growth of the rice. When Mr. 1-arrington
arrived, the young rice covert!d the plains with a beautiful verdure, and
before his departure the harvesting wvas wvell advanced. The annual
yield in favourable years is about 200,000,000 bashels. No fences are
needed, and as the farmers chiefly live in villages on the edges of the
m~e plains, these present a wide expanse of vegetation.

Along the ridges which boand the rice plats are generally planted
beans, wvhich are also extensively grown in the dry-fields, and forni a
large elernent of the food. They are generally known as Soy-beans,
because certain varieties are used in making the sauce of that nanie
(Shoyu), so niuch us:!d as a relish. Of other crci1 s, the mulberry ivas
described as largely growvn in sorne districts wvh2re the silk worrns are
bred, an industry employing a large part of the population. In other
districts, tea was a chief product, and the plantations of these shrubs
we-.e described as being very attractive in appearance. The cotton
which in sonie districts is vcry largely grown, and for the spinning of
which several large milis wvere seen, is a smaller plant apparently than
that cultivated in America.

Mr. Harring9ton regretted that his knowledge of geology was flot
sufficient for the full appreciation of the phenomeria which, in a land
where the forces of nature are so, actively in operation, must be of a
most instructive character. The Hakone district exhibits both well
'wooded huis, and others covered with a very vigorous taIt grass, a
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species of Eulalia, several feet in ieight, and irn the north, as at Nikko«V
the country is mountainous and wooded. At Nagano (in the Shinshiu
district) he hiad seen his of chalk or plaster and described how hot.
had been the road cut along, the face of those his, In the south the
ranges of his wvere largely barren, sornetinies formied apparently of
coacse diluvial drift and coriglomnerate, at others largely of sand.

TIhe rivers from the niountains frequently do great damage in the

plains when suddeniy sxvollcn by the rains, or nieltin- snows, and large
sums of moncy are spent yearly on embankmients and improvements in

the channels. On some of the plains the rivers have been raised by the

sult deposited by their waters, and the continu2.1 heighitening of the'

embankments, until (as -..t Lake B3iwa) the raitway acrcss the plain goes
under the beds of the rivers by tunnels. WVhen iinusuai flood s, or earth-

quakes occur the embankments may be burst and much loss of iproperty

and life resuit.
1 The flora and fauna of the empire were described by Mr. Harring-

ton as very rich in interesting species, and ho had often thought howv
die botanists especially of the Field -Naturalests' Club, would have

revelled in the scenes prcsented. Trees Nvere very numerous, of great.

,Viriety of fo!iag "e and often of very large size. 0f conifers the most
striking hiad been seen at Nikko, where the famnous temples and tombs
i n honour of the first and third Sho-uns. are enbowered ini magnificent

groves, and the avenues and courts are lined with gigantic speciniens,
with trunks four, five, six or even up to eiglit feet in diameter. These

trees are about 250 years old, showing that the growth of this spjecies is
raid. At one of the shrines at Nikko stands a beautiful Koya-maki,

or unibrella pine (Sciadiopifys ver/iciilata), nowv severai feet ini diameter,

wvhich is said to, have been a pot plant belonging to Iyeyasu, the first

Shogun. The old highwvays of japan were generally lined with fine

trees forming veritable ave*nues, throngned by the travelling multitudes.
Such an avenue of Cryptonierias (G.jizbonica) leads. up to the sacreci

&poves of Nikko, tlje. last -six nmiles being especially impnrsing.
It is a.favourite habit of the japgnese to train out on supports"the

b.rache.ofp.n oftb~spqcjie. of pines, until the extent of theirsra

is wonderiul' Stich, a treew%,as.seen. at the Kurodani monastery.(Kybto)l

uxpon which, thie prièstsTelate, NiZazatie. .hung his anniour. whérý 'îbtnt
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Soo years ago, hie abandoncd. the vnilitaiy for the rnonastic- lifé. The
inost fLtm.)-is, however, of sucbi trees is that at Karasaki on the shore
of Lake Biva, which is of great unknovn age, and lience very sacred.
The trutik bias a circumference Of 37 fect and gives off nearlY 400
branches, the spread of whicb from east to west 15 240 feet and froni
north to south 288 feet. Tliere are miny varieties of cedar, cypres-;,

î>ine and fir, and the residences of foreigners; in Yokahama are niuch
bà-autified by well triimnied lied-es and shrubberies.

Next to the corifers, the traveller's attention is arrested by the
abundance of glossy lcaved trees and shrubs, wvhich present in summner
a brigblt vigorous foliage, and which are chiefly evergreens. 'l'le
camiellias grow to considerable size, and blooming late ir the year are
a feature of the winter scenery. Thz cinnarnons are represented by
several species, tbe most important being . camiphora, whicbi is widely
distributed and of great economic value, as it gtov's to a large size,
and yields wood ver>' valuable for cabinet and box niaking, in addition
to the camrplior obtained b>' distillation. A canior tree seen near a
tz.niI)le on the patb froin Hakone to Atami wvas found to have a cir-
cumference of of fifty feet. It was centraîlly split and decayed, but wvas
a majestic tree, and the priests stated its age to be some eight hiia-
dred years.

Keyakx (Zdlkowa keaki) was another large tree, yielding very valu-
able timber in demand for many purposes. At a new temple leing
built at Kyoto fine sticks of this wood had been seen, about four feet

§quare, and the pillars supporting the roofs were of the saine niaterial.
Mien new, the Japanese buildings exhibit ver>' well the different beau-
tiful %voods used in their construction, but, not being varnishied. not
painted, ail outside wvork soon b2comes dingy froun the effects of thç
weatber.

A very remarkable tree is the Icho, a member of the Taxaceoe or
ye'v famil>', the scientific naine being Salisburia adiantifolia, the
specific naine derived fromn the great resemblance of its leaves to tbose
of tbe maiden-bair fera. It is a large tree of bandsome growth and in
autuman the leaves turn of a fine golden colour. It lias probably been
introduced into Japan, as the trees are usually near the temples. Good
ppecimiens were seen in Kyoto, etc., but the largest was at the Hachi-
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ni-.n temple at Kamakura, wvhich. is claimed to bc over n thousand
yearb old, and of whichi the trunk bas a circumnference of twenty fect.
Th'le fruit is about the size of a darnson, and the nut-like kernels are
used as food. This tree is also calted Gipik. bi/oba, the wvord gin sig-

nifying gold in Japanese, The Japanese yew (Taxus cuspidata) is a
fine tree, and furnishes a much valued and beautiful wood.

Amiong the niany interesting trees observed were several varieties

of oak,; fine walnuts, magnolias (the wood of M. hiypoleiica being very
close-gtained and v'aluable); inaptes of various species and very pretty
'foliage, iluch prized for the autumn tints, which, howvever, do flot equal
those of Canadian maples; birches, like our white birch, upon the

mountains; and a wvonderful variety of other fine trees.
A rernarkable feature of the forests is the great abundance of

strong climbing plants, v hich festoon the trees, and frequently entirely
hide then-. Of these the Fuji ( Wis/eria chinensis) is the most striking

species and winds its thick coils high around the lofty trunks, or even,
when support is absent, about itselt. This fine vine is much adniired

and forms a fine screen for verandahs and summer-houses, and wvhen

the immense clusters of bloom are pendent frorn it the effeet is very
fine. Curiaus trees are Stuivrtia and L agerstroemia, which have red

saooth trunks, and in Japanese are called Sarusuberi (from Saru a

monkey and suberu to slide), bocause the trunks are so slippery.

0f fruit trees the principal utre peach, plum, pear and persimm on.
Peaches are by no nîeans er1ual to American ones; plunis are large

and of good appearance, but the flavour is not s0 good as might there-
from be expected. 0f pears enormous nunîbers are grown, and many
of these are of large size and very pleasing colour, often a rich golden

hue. They are much esteenîed by the natives, but foreigners accus-
tomned tc' other varieties find them very insipid, although wvhen one is

tisytheir juicy flesh is very refreshing. The persimmon, or kaki, is
very largely grown and appears to be the favourite fruit of the Japan-
ese. The fruit riper. late in the year, and until perfectly ripe are
dreadfully astringent. When ripened fully, however, they are very

good, especially those in which the flesh becomnes a soft juicy pulp that
has to be eaten withi a spoon. Many of these fruits are dried and

pressed like figs for winter use. The Japanese oranges are said to be



very good, but were not ripe when Mr. 'Ilarrington left. In the south
ern provinces the Pornp.lo or Shaddock (tu]ztras dcuimana) is abundatit,
the fruit b--ing very large and the pull, v,:ry agreeable. I>onegranates
are very handsoine in flower and fruit, but the latter does Plot offer
muchi except the acid pulp) arourid the sccds.

Aithougli the timie of Mr. ILarrington's visit wvas flot the period of
floweriiîg for miany p)lanUts, lie saw, especially in the rnountainis, some
fine sp-,cies in bloomi. 0f these may be especially rnentioned the
lotus, whichi grows luxuriantly iii the temiple p)onds, and often in mioats
or ditches, lifting its large leaves and beautifut flowers higli above the
water. On the Hakotie hilîs the grand white lily (Liliumi aura/itin)
grows in abundance, and the root bulbs of this and of other fine
specics are largely gathered for food. Near the foot of Asarna hnd
been observed a beautiful yellov lily on a stalk some three feet high,
and in the hara (dry plain> belowv Fuji many examples of fine tiger-lilics
occurred. Other smaller hules, and other closely r2lated forms hiad
frequently been seen, showing how extensively tiiese beautiful plants
are distributed.

A very conspicuous species in the early part of October, froni Kobe
to Yolzoliara, was one about i 3/, to 2 r4 feet liigh witlî a flesliy stem
and no leaves. Raich :,L'!m bore several bright cardinal or scarlet blos-
sois of a lily-like forrn, but with the pet-ils narrowv and twisted. This

p)lant grew in abundance along the i.rigation ditches or in any unculti-
v.ited spot, and its bright co!our sonietirnes showved in large vivid
patches. Of flowerîng shrubs ZIjîdrangea paicelata 'vas a good
exaniple, as it wvas seen in large niasses along the iniountain paths, and
showed at once its relationship) to, the cultivated forrn, although in
nature flowering in the fashion of our Canadian Vibur;zum i-.z(a.;' 'ides.

0f thiý varied flora perhaps no plant is so attractive in appearance
as tlie giant of the grasses, the baniboo, wvhicli is also as useful as it is
beautiful. Fine groves were seen, especially in the south, where the
stemns rise forty or fifty feet, 1, i1 have a diameter of three to six inches.
The uses of these stems are innuinerable, and -it would he difficult for
the people to get -long without them. Upon the niounitains the under-
brush often consisted almost solely of a dwarf species, forming an
alînost impenetrable scrub.



But littie time reniained to say anything of the (auna, althou.l tÉlis
had been found of the greatest înterest. As wvas to be expccted, ver>'
fe%. marmmali were scen in their native haunts, the exceptions being a
large black squirrel and weastIs. In the northern portion of the coun-
try, howvever, especîally in Xrezo, therc- are many deer, bears, etc., and at
NiLkko the fur shops exhibited great quantities of peits, largely martens,
with otter, badger, fox, monkey, etc. The monkey, Saru (Jnzms çpe:r-
osi.i), is one, of the miost interesting species, inhabiting, a lare portion
of the country even well northwvard, and is said in somne places ti) be
rather a serious pest of the farmers, It was frequently observcd iii

Èaptivity at the temples, theatres, etc. In the beautîful parks suround-
ing the temp'es at Nara are numbers of tamle deer which fe.ed out of
the visitor's hand, and assemble at the cail of a trumpet. The siagzs -2re
handsomie animais of brownîsh colour, the fawns and does lightèr and
spotted. Great numbers of hairpins, chopsticks aind other trilles are
rnianuf.actured fromi the boras. *1his tow.n wvas also a great producer of
ink, enormious numbers of ta'lets having been seen.

Next to agriculture, tle fislieries of the kingdomi are of the greatest
importance, and the immense fleets of boats engagcý,d in this industry
àfford beautiful pictures ail aloag the coasts; inany hundreds of them-
mnay at ail times (except ini he.,vy gales) be seen reapino their hiarvcst
froin the capacious waters of Tokio Bay. Fisti and veg-etables forai
almost the entire food of the inhabitants, and of t'al former a great
variety is fortunately fcjund, it being stated hy some authorities that
about 700 species frequent the Japanese waters. Maily of ihlese are
very valuable for food, incluiding, sonie forty species of the mackerel,
group, of varying suze and quality, son-.. of themn very good.

A favourite fish 15 the Tai, a beautiful deep red gold-brearn
<Ch rysqpus cardizalis), the delicate flesh of which is most delicious. It
is frequeritly served up rav in delicate flakes, and is very palatable in
-this fashion. The japanese are, hotvever, very skillful in cooking fîsh,
and the traveller enjoys this part of bis diet,

Herrings occur abundaatly, and some spectes are mucli used in
the manufacture of fertilizers for the rice fields, for in Japan the art of
nianuring is wveil understood, and every available niaterial is miade use
of and nothingr allowed to be wasted. The odour arising froni this



fiiliîgut.ino is far fro:î pleasant, as wvas cxperienced by 'Mr. H.îrrington
at Il.ikan, wvhere the ste.nimer up the Iriland S2:x hid a large quanu.ty of
sacks of it on board.

M'l-)lusca are also largely used for food, especially ceplialopodi,
hialiotis, and the larger shielî fishi, of which i:naiense niimbers are taken"
for home consuniption and export to China.

A visit had been made to Enoshima, where a larme trade is done
in shells and other marine productions, and miany articles nmanutactured
from shelis, coral.s. etc. Specimens of the celebrated glass.rope sj)onge

(fJ?/onrnaSiebw/dii) can always be obtained in this interesting place,
and forni favourite souvenirs for visitors.

'l'le waters of japan contain great numibers of crustaceans, the
miost reniarkable of which is .Afacroc/zdrus K~mfrcalled by the
fishermien Takza-ashi (long legs) the linibs extending ten or more feet
froin tip) ta tip. A very large specimien was seen in the Ueno Museuni,
Tokio. A curious little crab found down in the Inland Sea lias on its
back a striking reseniblance to a human face, and has connected with
it interesting legends. At Yokohama and elsewhere sniall crabs tiiav'
be seen running ab~out the roadways, and scuttlirig into their burrows
1:1 th2 damj,) ditches. At Chofu a larger and more handsomely marked
species abounded so niuch that, despite its at-ility and %variness, miany
were killed on the road by passing jinrickshas.

0f reptiles the most frequently observed were two species ot lizards,
one of which bas the hinder part of the body and the tail of a very
bri-lht greenishi blue. In S--akone lake a red-bellied newt was very
abundant in shallow water. Othier species of newts also occur, and,
like the lizards, are caughit in large numbers and dried for niedicirnal

puri)oses. A curious little Gekko (Pierioiact;p/us Yirmnri) frequents
bouses, subsisting upon il,sects and hiding by day in crevices. Snakes,
of severil species abound, but only one poisonous species is found,
-Vi7., Yflm,',ofocCJ57/il5 BlomizogI, which is considered to be a good nerve
streniffhener when skinned an.d cooked. Sm:îll green tree-toads were
comnmon, and one specinien was seen of a very large toad with whitish
belly, -white biotches along the sides and reddish niarkings on the
head.

In the ponds and tank~s which frequently adicjoin -4%erples nîay he
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often seen great nuamberi of turtl.!s (a sp2cies of E.iys) which are fed
by the visitors wvith smnall fishi, lizards, etc., pu.-chased for a fewv uii (ronm
the attendants. The turtie is a vcry frequent object in japanese art
%vork, and is often represetited as if ivith spreading plumose tai!. This
ii apparently rneant to represent old individuals in which the sheli is
often covercd with confervoe that streami out beliind as thc animal
bwins along.

Birds also furnish abundant themes for the japanese artist, wvho
knows so well how to depict thern in lifelike attitudes, and with the
greatest fidelity to nature. In the cities great numbers of a large kite,
the Tombi <JIli/vuis .gznd) nay alwvays bc seen circ]ing slowly round,
and acting the part of useful scaveng-,rs, without fear of inan. In
Yokohama they wvere very numerous about the harbour, seeking their
food troin land and water, and rcsting iii thi rigging of the shlps.
Ravens are a-so abundant, and witli the sparrowvs are very troublesome.
The latter (Passer mmotanzis) swarnis in the rice-fields in spite*of scare-
crows, nets, traps and rattes, and nîuch resenîbles in appearance and
destructivecncss the En.glish sparrows. The nîost intercsting birds are

perhaps the storks and cranes, of whuch several fine sî>ecies abouind.
They arc protected and hecnce may be seen mnore frequently than nîight
be expected. Tsuru is the naine applied to the cranes, but ecdi
species lias Iikewisc a special naie, as the Tancho (G, us /emcazmchezz), a
noble white bird with a red croivn, black neck and tail. There are three
species of silver heron, Sagi, very beautiful birds, seen upon the nîud
flats near Tok:io, at Hiroshimna and elseivhcre.

Irn the nioats surrounding the castle at Tokio were seen great

nunîbers of ducks, whichi of course are never mnolested, and swini about
in ail the beauty of their various plumages. Jays, thrushes, finches,
wagtails, doves and nîany others were observed, including phecasants, of
îvhich two species arc conîmon, and ina sontie districts so nunierous that
great numbers arc killed.

* Insects were very numerous and about 6oo species liad beeri col-

lected, about haif of which were beetlcs. There wvas no tinie tu discuss

*A liapcr )îad alrcady heen rend by 'Mr. 1 Liruington before the Entotiiologic.iI
society of Ontirio upoIî the Japanese Insects and is bcing printwd in the anntial
ircport of the Society.



these collections or the many fine insects observed, but refierence was
niude to the abundance of large wasps, and to the Semii or Cicada,
whose noise is so obtrusive during the hot weather, and which is cap-
tured by the children with siender baniboos tipped with rice glue.

'l'lie address having occtipied an hour and a haif it was moved by
Mr. Kingston, seconded by Mr. Lees, 1'that the reading of the
Ornithologcal Report be deferred until the next soiree'" Carried.

At the request of the niembers MINr. Harrington attired himself in a
Japanese costume, explaining, howvever, that fine féathers do flot make
fine birds, and ;hat hie was afraid the clotiies would not niake hin- look
lilce a Japanese, or showv to advantage their graceful qualities.

CORRESPONDENCE.

TRE JAPANESE GLASS-ROPF SPONGE.

To Mie Edilor of lie O:tazéa Na/ur-alisi.

DEAIZ SIR,-In anticipation of any report you ni inike of my
"talk» "U)ofl Japan will you permit nie to briefly supplenient the

refèrence then made to the exhibited speci!nens of Ifyaonzcma Sieboldi
I find that sonie of those present received the impression that this
i iteresting forin is an artificial «"plant" instead of a natural curtosity.
T'he speciniens showvn, of which one %vas complete and the other stripped
of the sponge 1)roper, were obtained at E n-shima, where they niay be
had in abundance, of varying sizes and degrees of perfection. rhe
trifling price at which thcy are sold would at once ne-ative the idea
that they are nmanufactured, even were the object of such manufacture
apparent. They are obtained by dredging, in about 200 tathonis, on
rezfs situated near the mouth of the Gulf ofTokio. During rny stay in
'Yokohanma I rend i-,i a volume of the transactions * of the Asintic Society
of Japan a very interesting paper on these sponges, and the only point
on which the author askced for further investigation was the relationship
borne to, the sponge by the po]yps surrounding the stalk. Various
thec>rics have bcen held by naturalists as to the growth of ihesc
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sponges but tlxey ivere bàsed up0fl ituiperfe.ct spedimens. The
first speciniens examiined consisted merely of the sterns with the
sponge scraped off, and wvere supposed to be the skeletcns of the
parasi tic polyps (Palythoa). Later it was supposed that the stalk
grew upward froin the sponge. As more perfect speciniens were ob-
tained, and closely aflied species were obtained in other seas, the true
niethod of groivth wvas determined. 1 have no tinie to refer to author-
hties, but W~ilt quote frorm the brief account of Prof. Hyatt in the
Standard Natural History:

"The sponge itself is ** of a light brown colour, and friable
whien dry. 'l'le top is usually occupied with a numnber of cloacal aper-
titres surrounding a cential pronminence whichi is in reality the end of
the stemn. 'l'le sten) is spun by the tissues, as a supporting col'îmn, of
elongated spicules bound together and growing in a spiral as the
anmal progress;es upwards. The lower end of the stemn becoines
frayed out, and sinks into the mnud as the animal grows, but constant
additions to the upper end comipensate for this and form a coluinn
whichi sornetitres ieaches a foot ini length.

W. HAG(uE HArRi\CGT0.
O.tawi, Jan. 15, 1892.

-:0:-

-RI>ORT 0F THE ENrOMNOLOGICAL IANCH FOR i891.

(Rtead Min-eh 121h, iS9r.)

7?> thte Counzcd of/h O/ 01la F.P??d-Mi7ttraliçts' Club.
G TLSEN. -The leaders are pleased to announce an increaseq

interest in this branch. Several of the youniger nienibers have collected
regularly throughout the season, and have been remarkably successfül
ini obtaining rare and valuable species.

In this connectiori special mention may be nmade of Mr. Willibert
Simpson, Mr. Reginald Bradley and Mâasters Tcmimy and Beverley
Mcbaugblin. The joint collection niade by the last nanied took the
prize at the Central Canada Exhibition. WVith reference to this
a!ssociation and the prizes that have been offered at the aninual exhibi-

tions, the leaders trust that greater efforts will be niade to, exhibit larger
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colle' tions a nd tlîus keep) up the intercst of the publie iii this important
brandi of st-udy.

A large part ef the collections of Messrs. C. P. Bate, W. Simpson,
and R. Bradley was miade at Kingsniere in the Chelsea iauntains.
Amongst the bcetles collected were some flot lircviously recorded as
having b.-en taken iri this locality, c.g., Mfyas qanfescenS, 2 specirnens
Mr. Bradley, Enzcydlops t-oerzdeus and Xy/lo/rec/zuis sagif/1arius MINr. Rate.
MrýSimnpson took a fine female of Pir-oblus ai;uinus, another c:pecimcn,
a maie, 'vas taken by Mr Fleteher and Mr. Harrington bred a femiale
from. a larva found in a decaying log in Beechwood in May, showing
that this inseer, one of the finest and largest of our Elaters is flot so'
rare here as prcviously sup1)osed. S:zperda calcarala the la-ge poplar
borer was found in injurious nuinhers by M.\essrs. Sinmpson and Bradley
at Kingsinere. They have now a harrelIful of inkýsted poplar stemis
containina many of the Iarvoe.

The leaders regret exceedingly the loss this branch has sustained,
by the return of Rev. C. WV.'laylor to B3ritish Columin. Before leavinc-1
hie hiad miade a critical study of the Garabidi. with good resuits; maiiy
of thet- doubtful species in this difficult order were sitisifactorily deter-
mined and several auditions wvere ni ide to the Ottaiva list, J)articular:.
in the genus l3emlidiùm. In the early spring diligent search wvas mnade
for the imemibers of this order and large series of specinens were taken.
Atwon-st those flot before recorded were Cy:h-Irus .ez'oortùI, Laduznorepis
para/e/us, Nebi-ia pa/zbes, and Loincer-a coerzdesce.ns..

Two interesting occurrences of exotic insects imported with fruits
werc brought to thc notice of tic leaders by Mr. C. P. Date. .13laps
itwrtisag-a, a Califarnia becdie, lie liad found alive walking across a floor
in the city. This, from wliat w"e could learn, hiad probably been intro-
duced in a case of dried fruit. A siall scorpion was also found by Mr.
'.N. \IcVeity in a consigniient ci .pincapples froni the W'est Indies.
In taking thcni out of a barrel he was stung on tli- hand. l'le wveatlîer
wis cool and the scorpion was sluggish or he wvould probably have sur-
fered more sevecely than he did froni the sting. As it was, the %vound
was extrernly painful for sevcral hours.

Sonie attention lias been given to the local l-enîiiptcra, and MNr.
Harrington gave an arternoon lecture on Uiis order and submiutted a
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preliiminary lisi, which wil appear in a future nuniiber of the O)TrÂA

NATURALIST. The large familles of Aphididoc and CoccidS, whichi ei-
brace a lirge proportion of the species of this order, have flot so far

been much studied and must for the present b: omitted. The study

of sonie fam-ilies of the Hymenoptera hias been so far ad%,anced that

the leaders hope soon to begin the publication of the list of this order
%vhich was promised iii a previous report; but the printing of which lias

been l)ostponed, owing to the grezt numiber of new species constantly

turning up and the difficulties attering their accurate determination.

MNr. McLaughlin hias collected several new species oî drag-on.fl*es,
but they are not yet identified.

In the order Lepidoptera several rare species biave been collected.

A few specimeris of Nisoniades Horatis, not previously recorded from

tis locality, were taken at i3cecbwood by Mr. Fletcher, ovipositîng on

Aquilegia Canadensis.
*A smiall but interesting collection of nioths was taken at the

dynamo house of the Electric Lighlt Co. This contained two, speci-

mens of Ifepialits argenteomnacii1ahis, Sphinx .Kaimioe, S,,zerinih us ilia-

,des/uts, S gemînatzts, S. excacatus and Tolype velleda. Two of the large

sphinx caterpillars, I>hiilalipeiius Achenion and Sphinx Gizersis, were

injuriously abundant on the Experim-ental Farni, the former on grape

vines and the latter on ashes.

A serious attack on the wvheat crop hy a sr-nall fiy (Osdinis vari-

abilis) bas to be recorded. It is being specially studied by Mr.

Fletcher.

JANlES FLETCHER, Leadcýs.
W. H. HARRINCTO'ÏN,

-:0:-



SOME NEW MOSSES.
(Dy Nils. C. Kindberg. Coinmunicated by 'Mr. J. M. Nfacaun.)

r. DICRANOWEISIA OBLIQUA1, Kindb., nl. sp.

Differs fromn D. crisihila in the capsule being asymmietric, obliquely
-curved, substrumose in a dry state, the teaves with an excurrent costa,
the perichetial ones hein- longer acuminate the peristomial teeth longer
subulate, cleft ahove.

On rocks along Asulcan Creek, near the Asulcan Glacier, Selkirk
Mounitains, B. C., Aug. 7th, 1890 (MNacoun).

2. DICRANELI.A POLARIS, Kindb., n. sp.

Tufts dusky green not shining, fuscescent below ; stem 1-3 ml"i. in1
height. Leaves rigid, nearly straight, erect-patent from the ovate-
oblong l)ase narrowed to the subulate acumen, which is furnished withi
2-3 indistinct teeth ; lower marginal celîs narrow, upper sub-oblong;
costa broad, often ý, of the lower part, faintly marked, filling the whole
acunien ; perichetial leaves larger, entire, broader at the base, with mîore
numer,)us marginal *celîs. Capsule asymmetric suboval, finally sub-
clavate, curved, smiooth, sliort-necked, orange; lid witli a long oblique
beak ; l)Cristoflial teeth nearly entire, slight ly cleft above, orange withi
paler tips ; annul-is not distinct ; pedicel yellow, 10-12 rnim. long.
Spores small, about o.os5 mrn. Calyptra short dimidiate. I)iocious.

This species differs from D. heleroinal/a in its smaller size, the
rigid leaves, the broad costa (broader than in the European MIfer/eria
a//'ina, Schimp., and resembling it in habit) and the smooth capsule.

St. Lawrence Island, I3.hring, Sea, î5th August, 1,91 (J. M.
M acoun).

NOTE..-St,. Lawrence lsland, situated in N. Lat. 63*3o', WV. Long-.
-i 700 is a barren rocky island covered with a scanty growth of vegetation,
principally licheni of a few species. At the date of our visit there snow
s:ilI filled the ravines and covered the northern slopes.

3. DicRANEYLLX CERVIcIJLATIJLA, Kindb., n:Sp.

Agrees with Diraz&'/a cerviciilata in the struniose capsule, the
yellow pedicel and the dioecious inflorescence, differs in the leaves not
suddenly acurninate, the celis short quadrate, only the inner basal



rrctangutlar, and the costa narrow%, %vell defined and flot iIlingr the

acumien, only in the l)ericlIetial ones distinctly ecîcirrent. 'l'lie tufts
are very dense and compact, d.trk green, the leaves not sp-eading, rather
sub-erect or patent, the stemi abou t 5 MM., the P2dicel 7-S min.11

Nottinghiam Island, Hudson Strait, August 24 tlh, iSS4 (R. ]3ell)1

4. I3ARBULA SUBcuNEîroLÂA, Kindb., n. sp).

Differs fromi I3arzbu.'a cum'eifo/ia in i-cry muc!h larger suixteute

leaves, reddish in the older state, costa very stouit. elcvate and blood-
red, larger capsule %vith more tvisted teeth, very twvisting- and dairk--rcd

pedicel; inflorescence probahly d ioecious.
Mi\xed with l'oitia JIeiimii; St. Ni.tie Island, 13eliring sel,

August loti), iS 9 i (J. M. Macoun.>

NoTE.-St. Matthew Island, 6o'-o' N. Lat., 30' W. Long,

reseinhies St. Lawrence Island ini general appearance, but dicte is on

il. a much greater variety of plants. 'l'lie interior of the island is hilly
and covereci withi grass.

MICROSCOPICAL -SOIRElE.
On Thursday, the i ith of Fe'brtuary, at S IJ.mU., a microscopical

soiree will be hlcd in the N iria-l School, to which the students of that

institution are paruicularly invited. Four short paperi, of not more

than ten minutes eachi, wviIi Uc read by M,\essrs. Ferrier, Shutt, Fletcher

and Hiarrington. 'Ilesubjects discussed will Uc illubtrated by micro-

scopes.

SUI 13s RC1IPTION 3.

The Club yeir having nearly expired (thec third Tuesday inMrd

being the date of the annual meeting>, any miembers who have flot yet

paid thecir subscriptions ivill oblige by sending themi to the Treasurer,

M.A. G. Kingyston, 1ept. of Public \Vorks, Oitawa.
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'JI 1E followiîîg is a suniniary of the -Reguilations 'with. respeét to -the manner of
.1recording dlaisss for Mineral Land8, other than Goal Lands, and the conditioniq

F -governing the purchase of the sanie.
V Aîîy, pers>»l nay explore vacant Dominien Lanids not appropriated or reseri'ed

by Gover.xar ut lor other put-poses, and may seareh thereiu, either by surface or
qitbterraiie.ii lîospectiing, for inierai depoits, ivtb ' view to obt.aiaing a mining
location for Jhe saine, but nto mining location-shâlI be granted until actual discovery
h.cm beeiu pîrule of the vein, Iode or deposit of niineral or metal within the limita of

*the locatiuûi of claini.

A lof ation for 111niug1, exceut for (iron or* Pet roIeum, shall not b.w more than
1500 feel iii Ieugath, nor nioré t hau 600 feet -iii breadth. -A location for mmm ng
lion or >*etroleuen siali. not exceed 160 acres, ii at-ea.

Ô,. disdovciug a ininerai dcposit any î>erson way obtain a mining-location,
upon I..mriig ont hiis locition on the ground, in accordauce with the regulations in
that beliaif, aîud filiig wvith the Agent of Dominion Lauda for the district, witbin

sixty daya -froui dîacovery, an affidavit iii foras presciibed bylMining Regulations,
and pnying nit the sanie tinie an office fee cf five dpllars, whicls will entitie the
lkrson so recording his cdaimi to eter into possession of the locatin pled for.

At anv tine before the .expiration of five years frein the date cf recording hie
clain, the- dlamnt nîiay, tipon filiing proof àrith the Local Agenit that he bas
expended'$500.(t0 iu actnid. sniniiîg operations on the claim, by paying to the Local
Agent tiierefor $5 per acre cash and a fürther suin of $50 te covc-r the cost cf survey,
obtalin a patent for said clain as 1'rovitlet in the said Miniug Regulations.

k C,>i'~of £ie U Ieui.ttiolis uwq lai iezed upoii app)llicat ioz Io- the

NDepartiteit of tre iiiipsrbw7.

Deputy of the Minihter cf the Interior.

Ottaa, auad, Dce.mèr 9th, 1887.
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